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CAMPUS NEWS: UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS/ARLINGTON

WHY DISCUSS MEN IN SEXIST SOCIETY?

Feminists' activities at the University of Texas at Arlington have received official sanction in two areas: first, the Women's Studies
Center completed its second year by offering five courses and conducting a research project; second, reports for the Status of Women
Committee have drawn attention to inequities in salary and promotion policies.

Can we ever stop worrying about men? When we teach women's
studies courses, work with women's caucuses in professional or ganizations, or speak to various groups about feminism, we often
do more than our duty. In addition to dealing with the problems
of women, we also consider those of men. Recently, however, both
of us have begun re-evaluating our efforts. Our experience with a
particularly bothersome workshop, "Women and Men in Sexist
Society," started us thinking .

In October 1971, as a direct result of the feminist movement
throughout the nation, the former president of the University
appointed six faculty and six staff members to the Status of
Women Committee, currently seven women and five men. While
no student is presently represented on the Committee, the new
president is sympathetic to that idea. The responsibilities of the
Committee are twofold: ( 1) to study all areas of the University
structure-faculty,
staff, and student-for possible sex discrimination and to advise the President of its findings and cooperate with
him in finding ways to avoid or eliminate such discrimination; and
(2) to serve as a hearing committee for individual or group complaints of sex discrimination from faculty, staff, and students and
to report to the President those cases which, in the Committee's
judgement, are indicative of discrimination.
Findings which the Status of Women Committee reported to the
President have exposed and helped adjust a number of inequities.
At the beginning of the school year 1973-1974, for example,
24 faculty women were given upward salary adjustments; 4
women were appointed to middle level administrative positions;
more women have been appointed to standing university committees; and promotions of women faculty have been more equitably
distributed than heretofore .
In the area of women's athletics, the Committee recommended that
a separate budget be established for women's intercollegiate activities. This has been accomplished, and a woman has been hired to
coordinate and coach the intercollegiate sports program. In its
initial phase, the athletics program has concentrated on five sportssoftball, volleyball, basketball, swimming, and badminton-and
in
its first year, the volleyball team progressed all the way to national
competition.
The Women's Studies Center at University of Texas, Arlington began
its second year in the fall of 1973 by offering five courses and conducting a women's research project. A complex and multi -purpose
institution, the Center coordinates women's studies courses and
works with the Division of Continuing Education in the presentation
of noncredit courses. In the fall of 1974, the first interdisciplinary
course, "Women in the Modern World," will be offered for credit
through the history department, with lectures as well as informal
discussions directed by Women's Studies Committee members in
their areas of specialty.
Research for the Center will focus on continuing education and on
sex-role development and redevelopment. It will concentrate on the
mature woman who may be returning to college for the first time
or resuming an interrupted career or considering changing careers.
The research will involve the investigation of the mature woman from
a psychological, sociological, economic, and historical view with
consideration of the role of women as depicted in literature, art,
and music fron:, a cross -cultural perspect ive.
In addition, the Center will continue to sponsor institutes, seminars,
workshops, speakers, and films of interest to the campus, the com munity, and such special groups as public school and junior college
teachers and members of women's organi zations and labor unions.
It will provide a speakers' bureau and consulting services to individ uals and groups interested in women's studies.

As co-chairwomen of the Midwest Women's Caucus for the Modern
Languages, we were responsible for organizing five workshops for
t he 1973 Midwest Modern Language Association meeting. At one
of the Caucus working sessions the previous year, someone had suggested that we sponsor a workshop on men in sexist society. To
give those of us present some slight credit, we objected to that exclusive topic, and we did progress from "men and women" to
"women and men." But that was superficial progress for which
we need not congratulate ourselves. We did not even approach the
conclusions both of us have come to since then : specifically, that
women's organizations do not necessarily need to sponsor workshops
concerning the problems of men; and generally, women are far too
ready to acquiesce not only to men's demands for inclusion in the
women's movement, but also for extra compassion, warm understanding, and impeccable fairness .
While our conclusions are negative, we think the reasons for them
are well worth discussing since they relate directly to our professional lives. We especially question the deference and readiness to
apologize to men that we have observed in both ourselves and other
professional women. We might do better to allow men to work on
their own problems ra-t:herthan treating them with such exquisite
consideration and tact that we are still sometimes like mistresses
and mothers in classrooms and professional organizations : our
rhetoric is different, we don't light their cigars or blow their noses,
but we still worry about men 's feelings excessively .
Our deference to men is closely related to our admirable wish to
be fair. Having suffered from male chauvinism, we are afraid of being considered female chauvinists. Nevertheless, this desir e for
fairness often leads us to dismiss our own interests and commitments. It leads us simply to waste time.
Our experiences in organizing "Women and Men in Sexist Society"
will help to illustrate our point. The suggestion for the workshop
came from a man-a nice man, a feminist, someone whose ideas we
wanted to treat tairly, but also someone whose feelings we did not
wish to hurt by suggesting we would rather work on something else.
Other women were equally indifferent to the top ic of men in sexist
society; two Women's Caucus-Midwest Newsletters appealing for
volunteers to chair or participate in the workshop brought no
response. Nevertheless, we proceeded through a long series of
letters, phone calls, and personal conversations, attempting to find
some male participants. With one exception , all the men declined,
including the one responsible for the or iginal suggestion .
Curiously, neither of us suggested canceling the Workshop. While
pushing the vacuum cleaner on a Saturday afternoon, one of us
finally thought of discussing our recruiting problems and subsequent
misgivings with those attending th e Workshop. She pulled the plug,
called the other, and soon it seemed to both of us not only appro priate but necessary . By persistence and ingenuity, we had finally
discovered how to give men their expected due. But we had also
discovered a pattern .
We believe that our wish to be fair to men and the consequent
waste of time and straying from more important matters can be
observed in classrooms, social gatherings, talks to civic and church
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